
Minutes from PTFA AGM on 16th May 2022 
 
Committee members elected: 
Chair - Debbie 
Vice - Nicola 
Secretary - Kirstie 
Treasurer - Adriana and Hannah 
Committee members - Claire, Kerry and Agnes 
 
Agnes has said she is willing to translate everything into polish for us 
 
Items discussed: 
Jubilee disco/party/picnic to be held the week after half term Thursday 9th June? KS1 to have a red/white/blue non-
uniform day leading into this straight after school KS2 to either have disco/party/picnic after KS1 or organise them a 
film/cinema experience at school. Looking at donations rather than set price so everyone can attend/afford? If disco 
doing choice of crisps/choc bar/sweets they exchange a ticket for, squash/water to drink. 
 
Joining parentkind for any PTFA help. 
 
Colouring competition…. “Stamp” to be given out to all pupils on 27th May to decorate over half term 50p entry… 
this is not to be stuck to entry! 
 
Ice-pops/cake/biscuits/uniform for sale on 27th in playground…. It was mentioned we have a freezer at the school 
we can use? Need to inform parents in advance so they bring money!  
 
To sort a WhatsApp group tonight with member’s present added so can all discuss/add info we find, add “minutes” 
from today’s meeting. 
 
Agnes mentioned we need to sort risk assessments/health and safety/DBS for us all and the PTFA can fund this if 
needed?  
 
Planning next meeting for Monday 6th June at 3:30 so Mrs Chapman, Mrs Glover and anyone else from the staff can 
attend. 
 
Items to be discussed next meeting…. Organising a summer fayre… raffle/tombola prizes, asking for donations from 
businesses, face painting/temporary tattoos, contacting PCSO, fire brigade to attend, bouncy castle, bbq, football 
something run by Mr Hill or Nathan is willing to. 
 
Setting up a separate Facebook page for the PTFA 
 
Would be nice to have parents from each year but could we involve the children from each year instead. maybe we 
meet with them during the school day?  
 
Involving the Catholic community from church… message in newsletter?  
 
Giving out flyers to parents as they leave at pick up to make sure they are getting the information.  
 
To sort in next couple days: 
Debbie - speak with Mrs Hamilton to give all info and pass on to Mrs Chapman and Mrs Glover -arrange meeting 
with Mrs Wheatley to confirm she is happy with our plans and to ask about Wayne (DJ we used to use) 
- letter to go out to all parents/teachers to inform them of the PTFA meeting/committee setting up  
 


